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Senior Pics

pa

Seniel 1,, lforre pictures for
linuary and June graduates will
11-19 from 9 a.m.
as taken Jan.
B54.
in
PAL
to4
Appointments can be made In
Affairs BusiTk116, the Students
Pictures will cost
nos Office.
sa;50. Girls are asked to wear a
or sweater and men
dark blouse
oresasked to wear dark suits.
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Alexander To Resign
As Court Head Today
Jerry Alexander will reign as chief justice of the
Went Court at today’s ASB
’outwit meeting, he said yeserday.
Alexander resigned the
oat earlier in the semester

,ould keep him from meetings
hen he found class time conflicts
ext semester. But the council
sked him to stay on until after
hristmas recess.
No successor has been named
t. Two prospects recommended
y Alexander have declined norniation. Other students have exressed interest, however.
Alexander was largely responbible for establishing a new set
of court proeedures for the
campus legal body. He was the
center of controversy when he
battleil other court justices to
pass the procedures.
Before Alexander leaves, he will
mplete a review of the new proMures and their effectiveness in

Odyssey’ Set
or Book Talk
eview Today
A great 20th century epic
oem, "The Odyssey" by K.
azantzakis, will be reviewed
Panagopoulos,
y Dr. F.
SSociate professor of history,
t today’s book talk.
The book, published last
ar, is one of the greatest poems
the century not only in length
content but poetic structure
well, according to Dr. Panago"Kazantzakis"Odyssey’ is a seel to the Odyssey written by Hoer, but it is not exactly the
e story." stated the history
fessor. "The Ulysses in Homer’s
rsion strives to, and finally does,
rive at the island kingdom of
haea. whereas the Ulysses in Kantzakis’ epic starts a new Jour-

Moving Day

Fifth SJS Auto Death

Yell Leader Dick Duran
Dies in Sports Car (rash
The Christmas weekend
auto death of yell leader
John D. (Dick) Duran was
the fifth SJS faculty, staff
and student accident fatality
since Sept. 14.
Duran, 18, and his coed

CO P’s Bell
’Returned’
To Spartans
By DOUG WILLIAMS
The "Victory Bell," trophy awarded annually to the
winner of the San Jose StateCollege of Pacific football
game, was "returned" to the
SJS campus before Christmas
acation after a seven-year
absence. ( (SJJS lost the game
this yeeq,)
Eight SJS students, members
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
pulled the "caper" off after several days of careful planning, according to Been Ferguson of SAE.
Ferguson stated that the group
even went as far as sending three
men to Stockton posing as potential rushees to enter the Alpha
Eta Kappa fraternity house where
the bell was kept.
The actual "procuring" of the
bell took place late on the eve..
ning of Dec. 17. The S.1S men
left a parody on the poem, "The
Night Before Christmas" In
place of the bell, and a check
for $10 to cover any damages
caused by the taking of the hell.
SAE president Jack Ghielmetti
said that before the event school
officials were told of the plan to
be sure there would be no violation of the "peace pact" between
the two schools.
Ghielmetti also stated that he
has since been in contact with the
president of the COP fraternity
and that no hard feelings exist between the two groups.
"In fact they will be our guests
at a party after the San Jose-COP
basketball’ oante hare Friday " he
said.

Yell Tryouts
Tomorrow

i+i Plans Started
ct UC Branch

Chairman for AWS
’Melodies’ Needed
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cases handled by the court this
semester. The court began a discussion of the review at yesterday’s regular meeting.
Be said he also would meet with
the court’s attorneys-at -large for
further orientation discussions and
to fully explain the procedures.

Although Kazantzakis’ Ulysses
xperiences tatnsuail pleasures in
Is journey, hit, unlike the lir:of other authors, is looking
or spiritual contentment.
"Kazantzakis’ Ulysses has conmporary problems much as has
e modern man and he seeks to
Get and discover what makes
e v..o.thvvhile when there is so
uch misery, injustice, sickness
death," stated the professor.
The first workshop for students
The laiok talk session will be
Id at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria trying out for song girl and yell
ms A and B. Those attending leader will be held tomorrow night
in, it art to bring their lunches. in the Women’s Gym from 7 to 9.
sponsored by the Rally Committee.
A second workshop will be held
Thursday, Jan. 14, at the Gym
from 7 to 9 p.m. Applications for
song girl and yell leader positions
will be available at the workshops.
Sandi Ashahrimer has been secily 1 San Jose has already
lin a master zoning plan for a lected head song girl and Steve
Dased University of California HaViii was niuned head yell lead.tiait in Santa Clara County.
er, the Rally Committee execurcs Board of Regents pinpoint - tive council has announced.
1 Almaden, just 10 miles southThe workshops precede the prenit of San Jose, as its first choice liminary elections which are set
a branch. An alternate site is for Feb. 10. Students may vote in
orgreen, about eight miles east the preliminary election but the
final selection will be made by the
he city.
The university branch Is planned Rally Committee at tryouts Feb.
r an ultimate student body of 11.
000.
The master plan to "assure
.sontial housing and community
lives" for ihe branch was one
the board’s conditions when It
Its site choices late in No(qabcr. There must be "full cornApplications opened today for
sopport" for the branch, AWS March Melodies chairman.
10 board stated.
The event is scheduled to be held
March 16. Women students may
make application in Adm242 until
Tuesday at 4 p.m.
’The Thillskulls, popular campus
Applicants will be interviewed
intling group, will be featured at at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday for the chairknight’s Co -Re, 7:30 to 10 in manship.
he Women’s Gym.
Women’s living groups planning
There will he refreshments, to enter the annual musical contames. sports and darcing in addi- test may sign up between Jan. 12
tion to the special attraction.
and Jan. 22.

o-Rec Singers

Filing Deadline
Dew:line fOr tiiiriL
m..verall
ASB positions is 3 p.m. today In
the Student Union, 315 S. Ninth
St., ASB Pres. Rich Hill announced
yesterday.
Positions available are Rally
Committee Chairman, ASH Recording Secretary, and Fairness
Committee members.

companion were killed at about
1:30 a.m. Dec. 28 on Grant road
near Mountain View.
Duran’s sports car crashed into
the rear of another sports car, careened across the dividing line
and collided head-on with a convertible.
Duran was crushed In the
wreckage of the small car, Ills
companion, Sonia M. Anderson.
19, was thrown to the pavement
by the impact. Both were dead
on arrival at County Hospital
Bob Chr .rnan

ASB Pres. Rich Hill wonders when the job will be over as he
takes a breather while moving into his new office in the temporary Student Activities Building. Hill’s office was a kitchen in the
former apartment house at 315 S. Ninth St. The new union will
be open for student use "in about a week," Hill said.

New Temporary SU
To Open in a Week
l’ETER WALLs
Although students will be able to use the new temporary Student Activities Building in approximately a week,
final completion of the renovation project will probably
take another 30 days, William Felse, Student Affairs business manager said yesterday.
Moving activity continues this week as student government officials settle into new quarters. The new building,
a former apartment house at 3154.
S. Ninth St., is considerably small- room and bedroom, in the rear
of the building, are small comer than the old union.
The old union stands vacant now pared to the old union facilities.
A telephone booth, mail boxes,
at Fourth and San Fernando Sts.
waiting to be torn down to make more rugs and other items must be
way for the new six-story library added belore the job is finished,
Mr. Felse said.
extension.
ASB Pres. Rich Hill now sits
The new union was carved out
behind his desk in a kitchen, and
of the five downstairs apartGleason has his
ments. The walls between tho Vice Pres. Guy
in both’ office in a former large walk-in
bedroom and living r
closet and dressing room.
apartments were torn out to
make two large rooms. One contains the piano and games, while
the other houses the television
A ronofi election bet cc een Bill
set.
Gilbreth and Roger Johnson for
The front entrance hall is wide the senior representative post has
and well -lit. Considerable painting been scheduled for Friday.
and carpentry work has changed
Gilbreth and Johnson tied in the
this area and the remainder of the voting for the post in the Decemdownstairs into the new union.
ber ASB elections, held shortly beUpstairs, three apartments, not fore Christmas recess.
the
will
house
renovated,
yet fully
Reason for the short notice runMen and Women Faculty Clubs, off is the need for a senior repreand
the
Club
Wives
the Faculty
sentative in council meetings next
Associated Women Students group. week, Jerry Alexander, in charge
and
court
council
The student
of elections, said yesterday.
chambers, composed cf a IlvIng

Runoff Election

Spartacamp
To Pre-Reg
Organizations planning to
send representatives to Spartacamp may pre-register their
representatives this week.
The representative may sign
up by submitting a fortn
signed by the organization’s

president or adviser, to the Student Affairs Business Office,
TH16.
The registration fee of 410,
which Includes lodging, food, training materials and transportation,
is to be paid at this time. stated
Don Brown, Spartacamp director.
The regular registration perind is Monday through Friday
next week.
SJS’s leadership training camp
will be held this year at Asilomar
Conference Grounds, Monterey,
March 19-20.
Brown said that in the past
some groups have found it impossible to register their representative at the regular time.

Duran was a member of SparThe couple was driving home
after a holiday party.
tan Shields and Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. A sophomore from Cupertino, he had been an SJS yell
leader and was recently appointed
by the Rally Committee to the position of head yell leader for the
coming year. However, the appointment had not been approved
by the Student Council before the
accident.
Miss Anderson was home for
the holidays from Colorado
Women’s College, Denver.
High speed and "following too
close" were blamed for the crash
by the Highway Patrol. Drivers of
the other autos were not seriously
injured.
Duran’s father is a building contractor. Miss Anderson is the
daughter of a Mountain View
physician.
DICK DURAN

y
WS
Reception
’Candida’
On Jan. 24 On
Friday
The first president’s reception
for graduates will be held for fall
semester graduates in the Cafeteria on Sunday, Jan. 24, from 2
to 5 p.m.
Pres. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist have invited approximately
500 seniors and master’s degree
candidates to the reception. Parents, husband or wife, or close
friends of the graduates also have
been invited.
Ralph R. Cummings, dean of admissions and records, and chairman of the Commencement Committee, said the division heads, department heads and administration
personnel have been invited to the
reception. Members of Black Masque honor society will be hostesses.
The president’s reception will be
a regular event for graduates each
semester, Dr. Cummings said. A
reception is planned for spring
graduates but the date has not
been set.

Korean Vet Form
Deadline Today
Today is the last day to sign
December attendance forms for
veterans attending school under
the Korean G.I. BM. Pl. 550,
Miss Mary Simons. veterans
counselor said )esterday.
Forms may be filled out from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from I to
5 p.m. In AdmI03. I.ate forms
will result in a delay in the delivers of the (taati.

world wire
WI
BERLIN ARRESTS 13 NX/i
go% ei ninent yesterday
BERLIN it7Pi - The West Berlin
arrested 13 suspected neo-Nazis and decided to outlaw extreme nationalist groups in a move to wipe out an anti-semitic underground.
The Berlin police action, toughest crackdown yet against a
wave of anti-sernitic outbreaks in West Germany and other sections of A’u-stern Europe, came even as new incidents were reported.
A swastika and a "Jews get out" sign were painted on a wall. A
swastika flag was found in a playground. A five -mark coin was defaced with swastikas.
IKE TO VISIT SOUTH AMERICA
WASHINGTON (UPD Plans are virtually complete today for
President Eisenhower to make a flying good will tour of four South
American countries from Feb. 21 to about March 4. Diplomatic sources
told United Press International that the White House Monday night
delivered final details of the trip to the embassies of the four countriesBrazil, Argentina, Chile and Uruguay.
CHARGE FRENCH MISTREAT ALGERIANS
PARIS (UPI IRed Cross inspectors found last fall that Arabs
still were being tortured or otherwise mistreated in French prison
camps in Algeria. although conditions in general have improved, it was
reported yesterday. The newspaper Le Monde said a four-man committee sent to Algeria by the International Red Cross reported overall
improvment since Dcember, 1958, but said "profound changes" still
are needed.
MACMILLAN FLIES TO AFRICA
LONDON tUPDPrime Minister Harold Macmillan embarked last
night on a 20,000-mile, month -long tour of an Africa swept by the
problems of nationalism, racial trouble, and the clamor for independence.

By JERE) \ WWI \N
"1 write plays with the deliberate object of converting
the nation to my opinions,"
humbly wrote George Bernard Shaw in the preface of
one of his plays.
"Candida." to be presented in the Studio Theater Friday
and Saturday nights, may not
have changed a nation to his way
of thinking, but it did cause a
major upheaval concerning the
rights of women.
The play, written by Shaw in
1895 ,will be presented in arms
style with the audience surrounding the playing arena on three
sides.
Directed by Dr. Paul Davee,
associate professor of drama
"Candida" includes the following
!n its six-member cast:
As "Candida" is Cheryl Del
iliaggio (seen in "Mr. Pim Passes
By" last semester,: as the "Rev.
James Morel]." her husband, is
Richard Rossome (seen in "She
Stoops to Conquer"; as ’’Eugene
Marchbanks," a young poet who
fails in love with Candida, is Joh,.
Higgins; as the "Rev. Alexandel
Mill" is Richard Parks (seen in
"She Stoops to Conquer"); as
"Miss Privserpine Garnett" is Lois
Haight; and Llyod Kearns plays
"Mr. Burgess."
The play begins at 8:15 p.m..
and will continue its run Jan. 12
through 16, following this weekend’s performances.

Aged Student
Union Gets Axe

ASB Council
Meets Today
In New Union
Student Council will cons ene for
the first time today in new, if
somewhat cramped chambers at
the temporary Student Activities
Building at 315 S. Ninth St.
The bang of ASB Pres, Rich
Hill’s gavel won’t ring through the
room with as sharp a crack as it
did in the old Student Union. The
room just isn’t big enough.
Topping the agenda will he
Hill’s report to fellow council
members on Just what facilities
are offered in the newly -renovated apartment building.
Also slated for discussion is the
need for a new recording secretary to replace Becky Fudge who
said she would leave the post as
soon as a replacement can be
found. The council also needs a
chairman for the Rally Committee.
This year’s recognition banquet
In May requires a committee of
nine members to plan all activities,
Hill said yesterday.

Confab Talk
At Y Tonight
Ten delegates from the Spartan
Y who attended the regional Y
conference at Asilomar during
Christmas vacation will report on
the meet at 7:30 tonight at the
Spartan Y.
The speakers and subjects are:
Sandra Goulart, Malcolm Stebbins
and Joseph Stroud, "CI cat ice Rebellion"; Brian Paddock and Bob
Keck, "Decision Making in the
20th Century"; Bob Clapp and Rod
Repke, "Science with a Conscience"; Kathy Larson and Bill
Pounds, "World Awareness"; and
:(1 Adams, "Sex, Love and Mar -

Workmen yesterday began
ripping the insides out of the
old Student Union building,
which is being razed for a
million dollar addition to the
Library.
By tnid-afternoon they haul

SPARTANS A

torn off the oak paneling. reveal. MI
ing the 1902 brick structure, broken out the skylight in the main
hall, and had torn up pipe in lAnt
was once the basement "Coop."
The six -story Library ddlfInn will contain reading rooms.
offices, and new bookstacks.
Contracts for the addition were
awarded during Christmas vacation.
They are: general work. $1,149,000, M & K Corp San Francisco:
electrical work, $189,649, Rosen- EN
din Electric, San Jose; and me- IIII
chanical work, $341,404, Schlegel
Menlo
Contractors,
Plumbing
Park.

II

Little Bo Peep
lost her sheep
and didn’t know
where to find
them. We do!
They’re all
down at 11/41/4
eating up the
fantastic bargains
in the January
Clearance shoe
sale. You’ll

111

think you are
a kid again
when you see
the low prices!

V
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It’s Temporary Only
Students aren’t likely to forget that the
new Student Union building. nearly completed at 315 S. Ninth St., is only temporary.
It is a good looking colonial style building and work crews have done a bangup
job in getting it ready for use.
But it just isn’t big enough and it is too
spread out. The Student Council "chambers" arent’ big enough for spectators. The
Student Court executive office is barely
big enough for all the justices to get in and

talk things over.
Lounge areas have been set up in various apartments. They’re well equipped but
it won’t take many people to make a crowd.
Dances over there are out of the question.
Officials have said the building will not
be in use more than four yearswe hope it
doesn’t take any longer than that to get site
new Student Activities buildingscheduled
to be built near the cafeteriaunder construction.
J.H.A.

Not The Other Guy’
Another San Jose State student was
killed in an automobile accident over the
holidaysour fifth for the semester.
Dick Duran. one of the guys who led

yells at football games this year. "Nice
guy," active in campus affairs, a good student.
It always happens to the other guy. does
it?.
J.H.A.

-41-714wic-21rarrta
By PHYLLIS MACKALL
Art and Music Editor
Here are some dates you’ll want
to mark on your calendar of future events:
Tonight at 8:30 French-born pianist Philippe Entremont will appear with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra at the Memorial
Opera House. The pianist, still in

ad IN CIRcLES?
No need to. really. By starting
your savings program now, you
Can get on a road that leads
somewhere.
Provident Mutual offers a variety
of life Insurance plans with pro.
tection and savings features,
designed to take care of your
present and future needs. Putting aside lust a few dollars a
month now can begin your lifetime financial planning.
Your campus representative is
well qualified to discuss these
plans with you. Get in touch with
him for more information.
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
BILL STURGEON

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lite Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

his mid-twenties, will perform Jolivet’s "Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra" and Franck’s "Symphonic Variations for Piano and
Orchestra."
Tomorrow night at 7 the San
Jose Municipal Chorus will give
auditionse for membership. The
Chorus which will take part in
San Jose’s "Charter Year" celebration May 2, celebrating the 110th
anniversary of the city’s incorporation. Chorus headquarters are at
1166 Martin Ave.
Friday, Italian Master Drawings
from the Achenbach Foundation
for Graphic Arts will go on display
in the SJS art gallery.
Saturday and Sunday the Folk
Dance Federation Festival will be
held in San Jose’s Civic Auditorium. Dr. John Britz, assistant professor of English, will direct the
Kolo Hour from 7 to 8 p.m. Saturday. It will be preceeded by a
Dancers’ Institute from 1 to 5:30
p.m.; and will be followed by a
Pre-Festival Party from 8 to midnight. Sunday’s program will be
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. All events
will be free and open to the public. Approximately 2000 folk dancers from all over Northern California are expected.

Sizazteut
Entered no Neroad eta. matter April
24, 11134. at Son Joe
California an der the wet of March 3 11470. Member rolifornin NeNsapttper Fannon era. Annorlation. Poltilahed daily by
4.11.10efilltPd
Studenta of
on Jon
State College,
I satorday and
sundsty, during college year. Subscription. oreepted only on a remeinder-nt-otehool-year
In
54. In Spring semeo
Fall me
ter. L. Cy4-11414Editorial Ent. 2111

JIM ADAMS. Editor
BILL CRAW.FORD Adv
Day Editor. this ;MO
Danny Matlow
News Editor
Joanne Osrnar

For Inventory

Theme from "Threepenny OpFrom Hollywood, UPI lists the
era" by Dick Hyman Trio.
"Song from Moulin Rouge" by Oscar-winning movies of the decade:
Felicia Sanders.
"Ballad of David Crockett" by
1950"All the King’s Men."
Richard Hayes.
1951"All About Eve."
1952"An American in Paris."
"Oh. My Papa" by Eddie Fisher.
1953"The Greatest Show on
"This Old House" by Rosemary
Earth."
Clooney and Thurl Ravenscroft.
1954"From Here to Eternity."
"Hound Dog" by Elvis Presley.
1955"On the Waterfront."
"St. George and the Dragonet"
1956"Marty."
by Stan Freberg,
1957"Around the World in 80
"Singing the Blues" by Guy Mit- Days?,
chell.
1958"The Bridge on the River
"Autumn leeaves" by Roger Wil- Kwai."
Hams.
1959"Gigi."
"Around the World in 80 Days."
Spartan Daily staffers commentby Victor Young.
ed that remembering all these
" ’Til I Waltz Again With You" made them feel old. How about
by Teresa Brewer.
you?

be caught at it.

for of individually

hand-woven

indian madras

cottons,

they’re

guaranteed -to -run

with

every washing!

a deep blue tucked

shirt, 14.951
10 to 16.

14.95

and slim skirt,

each

12.95,

8 to 16.

and also a plaid

full skirt.

14.95,

8 to 14

in an array of

colors,
from the jm

sport shop

A LARGE SELECTION
SUITS from $55.00

collections.

COATS from $32.50

mosher s
for men and women
50 South 4th St.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

United Press International re"Unchained Melody"
by Roy
ports from New York that the 13 Hamilton.
most popular records of the 1950s
"Doggie in the Window" by
were:
Georgia Gibbs.

and hoping to

plaid pants,

Closed at 2 p.m. Today

Do You Remember
Best of the Decade?

JOSEPH
MAGNIN
valle / fair shopping center, open thursday and friday 9:30 to 9:30

-11101 :MP

r 26
014 MISS FERRZ c.slifiZ0E;5 A 65AT UP HERE

Frosh Baseball
be a meeting of all1Grappi ers
,There Ill freshman
baseball.

rospeetive
P
hIG201 on Tuesday at
plaYers In
to mentor Warren
330, according
Frateigh.
any candidates have class
U
are urged to con- 1
conflicts, they
coach Fraleigh before the

Tiff Tonight
in
Ope ner

tact

fleetingS & D UNIFORM,

inc.

Complete line of
Po’ire Uniforms and
Accessories
401 East Santa Clara St.
13 blocks from Campus)

natt

chote SLATE
MAYFAIR
Wed and Thurs. Only:
9 Academy Award Winner
.in C

,e,,eSccpb

"GIGI
Lenin CaronLouie Jordon
ALSO
Celt

Gable

Carroll

Baker

"BUT NOT
FOR ME"
Towne Theater
IN COLOR
.inness in Cnry’s

"The Horse’s Mouth"
ALSO

’Always a Price Tag"
A

French movie

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All In Color

"Wonderful Country"
Robert MitchurnJuli London
PLUS
In DinernaScooeraith Glenn Ford
and Debbi* Reynolds

"It Started with a Kiss’

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
In ColorCinernaScope

"GIG!"
Leslie CaronLouis Jordon
Maurice Chevalier
PLUS

"CAREER"
Dean MartinShirley Maclaine

GAY THEATER
IN

COLOR

"If Started with a Kiss"
Glen FordDebbie Remolds
"World, Flesh and Devil"
H"’l IsIslonteIneer Stvnt

San Jose State College varsity
wrestlers will open the 1960 dual
meet wrestling campaign agato,i
Adams State College of Colorado
tonight at 7:30 in the wrestling
room of the Men’s Gym.
Thus far in the young mat season the Spartans placed eight men
in the 13th annual Pacific Association AAU Novice Wrestling
tournament, including three champions. In the Spartans’ only other
outing, they took a third place in
the third annual SJS Open Wrestling Tournament.
Mat coach Hugh Mumby has
named the following tentative lineup for the meet: 130 lbs., Dave
Nevis or Bob Lopez; 137 lbs., Dick
Alderson; 147 lbs., L. a Bennett;
157 lbs., Jerry Nelson; 167 lbs.,
Fred Yrueta; 177 lbs., Bernie
Slate; heavyweight, George Hewitt.
General admission for the event
is $1, with students being admitted for 50 sents.

State Seeks
Swim Crown
AAU qualifier Tom Macedo and
versatile Bob Wet,onan figure to
lead San Jose State to a possible
second consecutive California State
College championship, according to
swim coach Tom O’Neill.
Macedo returns to Sparta after
a semester with the now defunct
Houston College team. He placed
fourth in the AAU indoor tourney
held last year at Yale. With his
added weight lifting exercises, Macedo is very capable of catching
Frank MeKimmey, America’s fastest backstroke(’ and a junior at
Indiana.
Wegman can swim the backstroke, sprints, butterfly and the
individual medley with the best in
California and he will be depended upon in most of the meets to
snare valuable points for the finmen.
Sophomore Ross Berry has a
padlock on the first position in
the middle distances. As a freshman, he broke both existing varsity 220 and 440 elockings.
Both Macedo and Berry are in
fine shape as they haVe been working out steadily since fall.
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-9901
396 Almaden Aye.
Near the Civic Auditorium

THE NEW
SNACK -BAR
Is new open and serving delicious lunches
while final remodeling
is being completed.
Open 10 to 5 & 7 to 9.

Sno-Man Snack -Bar
Corner Fourth and San Carlos

Holidays Rough
Hoopmen’s Best Game On State Quint
Spartan Sports

Beats Gators, 81-59
A torrid shooting exhibition
which saw the Spartan eagers hit
a sizzling 48 per cent carried the
local five to a one-sided 81-59 triumph over San Francisco State at
the Gator gym last night.
The win was the Spartans’ third
against eight losses, and snapped
a five game losing streak. It also
marked the second straight win
over the Gators (San Jose dumped
the S.F.’ers 54-41 in the season
opener.)
In the first few minutes of play
the lead changed hands several
times but the MePhersons went
ahead to stay at 18-17 when pesky
Joe McGrath tanked a free throw
with nine minutes left in the half.
After Gator star Jim Caranica
tallied with a three-point play to
make it 24-21, SJS favor, the Spartans reeled off 11 straight points
to turn it into a 35-21 breeze with
four minutes to go.
In this surge, fomard Vic Cori
burned the hoop with four 20-ft.
jumpers, and at the intermission

Bears’ Loss
Was Needed
Northern California basket ball
fans bemoaned the California
Bears’ recent upset at the hands
of USC last week in the new Los
Angeles Sports Arena.
Cal got revenge Monday night,
however, drubbing the Trojan.s, 6045, with another one of its staunch
defensive performances.
Coach Pete Newell attributes
the first loss to USC as the key
to the revenge Bear win. The Cal
quint, playing each game knowing
that the nation’s longest win
streak was at stake, couldn’t stand
under the terrific pressure.
After tasting defeat for the,
first Slew in 25 games, the Newell elegem played one of their
finer defenshe games, holding
the Trojan starters to 13 points.
In a page from the same book,
Coach Bob Feeriek of Santa Clara
indicated to writers this week that
the WCAC tournament upset defeat his lads suffered against Loyola might turn out to be a break
for his highly ranked basketball
team.
Although Feerick hated to lose
the tourney, he hinted that his
boys would be in a better psychological position when the WCAC
race gets under way this week.
DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)
Notre Dame football teams coached by the great Knute Rockne
from 1918 until his death in 1930
won 105 games and lost only 12
with five tiesa winning percentage of .898.
STATION WAGON SET
Station
NEW YORK (UPI
wagon sales have been steadily increasing with our growing suburbia, and some industry forecast
are that 25 per cent of all passenger car sales within three years
will be station wagons. The vehicle
accounted for only a fraction of
the auto market a decade ago.

EUROPE 1960
All Expense
Low Cost
Student Tours
Orzie Hilton, owner and operator of Hilton Tours, will be in our office Saturday,
try 9th. Come’ in and meet "Ozzie" and discuss your student tours for 1960.
+0 2:00 p.m.

Coach Wall NI, Pherson didn’t
receive Christmas gifth via the
victory route as his Spartan citeens dropped five holiday decisions,
three at the WCAC Tournament
and a pair to Oregon’s Ducks at
Eugene.
In their first game with Oregon the locals managed to hold
Oregon’s high-scoring pivot Glenn
Moore to his worst offensive performance of the season but dropped the first tilt, 56-41.
They couldn’t hold Moore the
following night, as the tall Oregonian pumped in 20 points to
grab a 58-45 win.

the 6’ 2" sophomore had 15 points
and his mates possessed a cool 4529 margin.
In the final half, the Spartans
continued their fine shooting with
center Dennis Marc and reserve
guard Freddie Mitchell doing most
of the damage.
The bench closed out the game
more than holding their own
against the hapless Gators, as the
Spartans posted a 22 point margin at the buzzer.
Corl led all scorers with 20
LOYOLA SURPRISES
points closely followed by the Gators’ Bill Pureel and Jim Taraniea
Loyola University’s surprising
with 17 apiece. Marc and McGrath Lions, definitely establishing themselves as contenders for the Wceach hit 12 for the locals.
AC crown, swept through thre,.
opponents, including upset victories over COP and Santa Clara,
to win the WCAC Tournament
held at USF’s Memorial Gymnasium during the last week of 1959.

NCAA Grid
Rule Change
Is Debated

Two proopsed grid changes for
this year, now being debated by an
NCAA rules’ committee, could
change the collegiate picture if
adopted.
Freer substitutions leading to
the present pro set-up of two plat coning and the restoration of the
goal posts to the goal line have
been the topic of discussion by
Chairman Lou Little’s committee
of 25 with opinions voiced on both
sides of the question.
Earlier it was opinioned that the
majority of college coaches would
favor such a move.
Last year it was proposed that
the goal posts he set tip on the
goal line hut the rule makers bypassed this suggestion in favor
of the wider goal posts.
Many conservative coaches have
warned that such a move toward
an ultimate adoption of "pro" rules
would be taking the game away
from the players by the use of
unlimited substitutions.
During the recent East-West
game in San Francisco, which was
played under existing pro rules,
this point couldn’t have been illustrated any better. Hugh Duffy
Daugherty, coaching the East allstars, falling behind during the
first half of the game, shuttled his
tackles between every play for almost the entire game.
Under the pro setup, Sid Gilman, resigned head coach of the
Los Angeles Rams, and Paul
Brown of the Browns called all
of the offensive plays from the
bene IL hut most of the pro
coaches left the signal -calling up
to their quarterbacks.
In college the picture is different. College quarterbacks are apt
to make many more mistakes than
a seasoned pro would and some
coaches would be more apt to call
the plays on the basis of experience, thus eliminating the competitive spirit betwen rival college quarterbacks.

In their first contest, the locals
fought a nip-and -tuck battle with
host USF before falling short by
three, 51-48, at the final buzzer.
The two teams, as of now CIl
sidered the WCACs doormats, dl played several sophomores
were evenly matched through 11,,
contest. At the half it was 26-26
ANOTHER TOUGHIE
Facing the COP Tigers and th( it
1959 NCAA rebound leader, cent’
Leroy Wright, the San ’Jose gum
let fought another close battle Iv fore bowing 61-56 in second roim
PraY
Wright led all scorers with
while Kis center counterpart. Dv!:
nis Marc took San Jose taunt’:
with 15. Vic Cori and Tiger foi
ward Ken Stanley were next v( it :
14 apiece.
tidal %save in the form Id
Sims, who scored 31 points
to break Fred LaCour’s gyrnnashun reeord of 30, carried the
Pepperdine Waves to a one-sided 144-60 triumph over the Spartans in limit round play.

San Jose
Fairways
The only Sheltered
Driving Range
in San Jose

CHRISTIAN
MYSTICISM

Ample Grass Area
Student Rates

Is the subject of a series of
12 lessons given by Richard
Kingsley at the Christian Assembly, 72 N. 5th St. beginning Friday, January 8,
8 p.m.

HOURS

Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.

Everyone Welcome!

OIR".

Sat. & Sun.
9 to 5

Weekdays
9 to 9

CYprss 5-9542

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
A.M. to 9 P.M.

545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

oue eyes can only le as good as your glasses
largains

CHEAP

. . . don? loot for

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and ’optical service. Latest styled glasses and
fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
contact I
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Meafticon this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of lst and San
Call CV 7-1880
Antonio,

-*MN

Bob Dowell’s Win CS bucketed
their first seven shots from the
floor without a miss and midwa3
into the first half they held an
impressive 25-8 lead.
Continuing their sizzling scoring
pace throughout the period, the
Peps hung up a 47-21 halftime
edge as the locals couldn’t muster
much of an attack.
SPARTANS REBOUND
Although the Spartans outscored
the Waves in final half action.
thmanks to a 13 -point half on the
part of Corl, the Peps still burned
the nets with an excellent 90 poi
cent to maintain a healthy le..
and wind it LIP at 81-60.
Sims
scoring
distant
potted

reigned supreme in Do’
department. Cori was
second with 17, Forbes
14, while the Spartans’

OPENING FRIDAY:
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S
roue, dr/

II

allcc

CANDIDA
Studio

Presented arena style

Admission:

50 cents (SJS Students)

$1.00 (Reg.)

15 p.m.

Box Office Open

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

"Player of the Week" by

NEW YORK
STEAK

the coaching staff for his

Includes:

Vance Barnes was selected

Theater

Cafes: January 8, 9, 12.16

For Outstanding Offensive Play

toil

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Bak -A Potato

outstanding play during the
basketball games in the
Christmas Recession.

ALSO . . .
Congratulations to

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

Vance Barnes

Vance Barnes

$985 to $1495.00
"Quality With Economy"

Known for Good Food

Write or Phone for Free Brochures!

At Bohannon’s -- featuring Char
coal Broiled Stea Is and Prime Ribs

1,,/,101i’N

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY
Students Mus+ Show ASB Card

Julian irSteaks

TRAVEL ADVISORS
The Finest of Everything in Travel

CV 7-2121

TALLY HIGH
BOSTON (UPI I --The highest
scoring game in pro basketball history took place here on Feb. 27,
1959, when the Boston Celtics beat
the Minneapolis Loiters, 173-139.
The Celtics sank 50 per cent of
their ,ht,ts the 1.:11<ers 18 per cent.

Gars lisan and %Vases’ Bobby
Blue followed ssith 13.
The tourney’s most potent offensive unit was Pepperdine with
a 71 point atverage while champion Loyola claimed the best defense, giving up 54 points a game

To the surprise of no one, the
Spartans, exhibiting their inexperience, dropped their trio of
tourney hassles tee take last in
the eight-team program.

5 exciting tours to choose from
5 separate departure dates

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

SPARTAN DAILY-3
Wednesday, January 6, 1960

Mr. Ozzie Hilton

1401 SOUTH FIRST

Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

Wednesday, January 6, 1960

4SPARTAN DAILY

Birth Rate:
Talk Topic

Office Urges January Graduates
To Check Approaching Deadlines
January graduates should
start making a final cheek
rio% for unfinished items rere.
q it i red for graduation,
mined Mrs. Dorothy Lanini.

jam-handling graduat
illation in the registration
office.
The first approaching deadline
Friday, Jan. 22, for clearing all
.----....---- ..--..--;.:-.,-.:.7-....F... 1

PAULS CYCLES
FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Bicycles for Rent

You
can select

1435 The Alameda

CY3-9766

4444, 414,11-411,111.4-4-.641.4

the most
flattering

s

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

fashions
at

HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student rate

5he gitid Case
SPORTSWEAR
CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES
455 E. William St. CY 4-7629

500

Special price on driving range for
students.
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH 5 TULLY ROAD

\\ IT’S GORDON’S
for
\ SKIING SUPPLIES
1

)Come in and see us for your
complete skiing needs. Boots,
. . every’ skis, poles, pants
thing for the skier.

Gordon’s Sport Shop
S4N FERNAHu0

Between 3rd

3-0503

and 4thCY

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
NOEL COWARD SONG BOOK-5i 5.
53913
7.501
9 FEINT FOLIOSFL.- -, S:on
Now $1.00 ea.
.,.NERY OF THE BODYProfusely
$ Ili
! rESIDE BOOK OF CARDS cr Jacoby
v ,-,-,,... .5.9B,
3.911
’.9 ,,,,,. pr.c.rogap" ,, Pa .
PAR ’
$3.91
eau (7.50) .. .

LFEA,:.

LIKE YESTERDAY -1.!

CHANGING

FACE

CI-

Si 98

BEAUTY

52 98
SE1:11.1R116’f2t:.
,
Now SI 49
world! $2.91
Heritage: ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
Western Culture. 157.501 53.9
ANDES: A treasury of breathtaking views
$4.98
of lost cities, etc. ($12)

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s looks, Religion, Music Art, etc. See thse
new books at Bargain Prices, Now at San Jose Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A
GOOD CHOICE,

-ask us about

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-

Itchances are we can gine you immediate information as to pric,
exact title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly. If
it’s put.ofprint. we may still be able to get you good second-hand copy.

Jose

Open ’til
p.m.
Thursday

9 00

BOOKSHOP

119 EAST

Best Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 5-5513

SAN FERNANDO

VAINIOLverikine.41.1.1401.94P.WIA4SLW.JLTIAM

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Holbrau

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
(Appears Mon -Thurs.)
Die Rhinelander
Billie Gallagher
Band
on the piano
4,

-Population Growth- The human Time Bomb" will be the topic
of a talk by Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
professor of entomology and sciences education and chairman of
the natural sciences area, Tuesday,
Jan. 12 at 10:30 am., in S112.
Dr. Duncan received his education at Stanford University. He
has served as chairman of the California subcommittee on Conservation Education. He wrote the report on which the State Department of Natural Resources has
based its educational program.
The professor has written for
many biological and educational
publications and is a consultant
for the Encyclopedia Brittanica on
a series of science film strips for
elementary schools.
The lecture is being sponsored
by the College Lecture Committee.

unpaid fees due the college. These
include lfbrary fines, diploma fees,
chemistry breakage. and similar
expenses. The diploma will be held
If these fees are not paid prior to
Jan. 22.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 25, caps
and gown.s may be picked up at the
Spartan Book Store. Bachelor’s
regalia will rent for $3 plus a
$2 deposit ($51; Master’s, for $6,50
plus a $2 deposit 48.50). Deposits
will be returned when caps and
gowns are turned in immediately
after the ceremony at the same
time the diploma is picked up.
Graduation announcements and
class rings are available or can
be ordered at the campus book
store.
In addition to requirements,
alumni may, upon graduation, join
the Alumni Association of SJS.
"An outstanding opportunity for
Spartan Alumni to remain in a
Ipart of college activities and tol
keep informed on campus happen1
ings."C
asserted Dr. Ralph R. um- ’
mings, associate dean of admisA represeniathe from the San
sions and records.
Commencement exercises will Jose Unified School District will
be held in the Civic Auditorium speak at a meeting of the Calion Friday, Jan. 29, at 2:30 p.m. fornia Student Teachers Assn. to"We are asking all of the gradu- morrow at 7:30 p.m. in S142.
Mrs. Mildred Meckfessel, a suating class to pick up the special
’ detailed instructions necessary for pervisor and teacher in the San
the exercises here at one of the Jose secondary school system, will
windows in the registrar’s office speak on "Foreign Languages in
(Adm102)," reported Mrs. Lanini. the Public Schools."
The CSTA executive board will
meet at 7 p.m. with the business
meeting open to all members.

CSTA Topic
Tomorrow.
Languages

C o-Rec To Survey
For Future Need

A student survey to determine future needs for the
weekly’ Co-Rec programs is
being made on campus this
week and next.
The students who plan and
organize the weekly events
will be interviewing other students about ways of improving CoRec, according to Bob Peterson,
ATO representative.
"This semester Co-Rec has been
very successful," Peterson said.
"We’ve averaged more than 200
students each Wednesday night."
’
But Use survey Is intended to
determine how to widen the
’ scope of Co-Raw activities and
boost attendance even more, he
sald.
Sponsored by the Student Activities Committee, Co-Rec Is held
every Wenclesday night from 7:30
to 10 in the Women’s Gym.
Features of the current Co-Rec
programs are dancing, volleyball,
badminton, four square, card
games, ping pang and campus talent.

Spartaguide

TODAY
r
Gamma Delta meeting. First Immanuel
(1 Lutheran Church, 374 S. Third St., 7
p.m., topic, religious issues in the pregarden City e
sidential election.
II Newman Club, Rosary, 815 p.m.
si SO MARKET ST.
CY 7-2002
.j.i!1 meeting, 8:30 p.m.. Newman Hell, 79 S.
St.
:ns’illinfilrj-11-MEEMEZSItingyngri-ce F
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower, 730

Last Meeting Set

Sahara Oil Co.
I

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
SUMMER SESSIONS
ABROAD 1960
University of San Francisco
GUADALAJARA, Mexico June 27.
July 29..5240 includes tuition, board,
room and activities.
VALENCIA, Spain July I -August 23
Several plans to fit individual requirements from $625 including tuition.
board and room, and activities. and
ROUND TRIP BY PLANE, New YorkMadrid -Valencia.
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
TOUR OF EUROPE. July and Aug.
A first class 9-, .t,rg It countries
of Europe ato !. rotor:, (Africa).
L’ijuersity e
otionel. Conduct-,by
Maiques. Informs Sri
1 J
S’a’n
Dr.

Wesley Foundation, Dine -a -Mite Lun
205 E. Santa Clara St., 1230 p.m.

TOMORROW
New furn. apts. studio. 1 and 2.bdrrn
Alpha Eta Sigma, election of officers
singles, groups, from $25 per persr,
Cafeteria Room A, 7:30 p.m.
CY 2-5000, 48 S.
St.
IWHC, meeting, CH235, 330 p.m.
Share Rentals
Phi Alpha Theta, meeting, Cafeteria
Wanted: 2 or 3 boys to share nicely Room 9. 730 p.m., speaker, Dr. Walter
To Place an Ad:
turn. Modern 2-bdrm. house. 535 So. Hug;ns, assistant professor of history
Call at Student Affairs Office
10th St. CY 2-6974.
Room 16, Tower Hall
-Jackson end the Working Class."
Deluxe modern opt. 2 girls, call CY 2No Phone Orders
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline
3095 after 5 p.m.
prover cell, Grace Baptist Church, 10th
Lost and Found
Went girl to share apt. with 2 others. and San Fernando Sts.. 6:30 a.m.
Call CY 7-6028 after S p.m.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting
Pr. of Ray-Ban peso, glasses with metal
irame. Reward given. Call Doug., CY 4- Share apt. with two males. $22.50 ea 1H53. 3:30 p.m.
plus Util. 380 So. 5th St, CY 2-2250.
6148.
Spartan Oriocci, election of officer:
Male to share new apt. in quiet neigh. CH160, 7:30 p.m.
Situations Wanted
borhood. $30. Call after S. CY 7-4695.
Young Republicans, meeting. Cafete-i
Tutoring in History, Political Science.
Room B. 7:30 p.m.. election of off’
Hoeses for Rost
Alpine 2.8300.
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Nicely Funs. modern 2 -bedroom house.
Sleeps 6. Must be seen to appreciate.
Men: Vacancy, Lockers, kit priv., pri. $150 mo., water and garb. irl, 535 So.
bath 168 So. 10th, CY 4.6780.
10th St. Imo. 499 So. 7th or 275 E. WilClose in. Lonely large rooms, twins and liam. CY 5-5362 or CY 5-5193,
singles, showers. baths, parking, Kitchen
Autos Per Salo
OP’. 545 S. 4th,
Furn. rms. Male students kit, priv. $10- ’52 MG TD, cobalt blue, full load, corn.
15. Refer to Housing Office.
petition clutch. new brakes and top.
Dun’cns $1195. FIllmore 5.3816 aft. 7pm
Room and Beard
59 Austin Healey -Sprite. ’ only 7000
Girls, exc. food. 185 San Fernando. Shar- miles.
68 No. I6th St., apt. I. after 6 pm
on MacDeniel. CY 5-9965.
1950 Shade Champ. clean. Phone eves.
Apartments for Rent’
CY 3-6127,
Now 2 bdrm. apt. 679 So. llth, open 3
Tutorial
to 6, large for 4 or S.
Fern. 2 Wm. apt, water and garbage Jhysics, client, meth. $2.50/$3.00. hr.
pd. Call CY 4-1410 or AN 6-8726.
Dick Sandretto. CY 3.81166.
Furnished Apt. clew Deltas, available
Special Notices
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio,
Are you looking for a lions, or new
CY 7-7653 or AL 2.1889,
apartment to rent? Near rarnpus, call
New Furn. Apt. Will accom. 4. Heated Spartan Rental Service, 485 S. 9th St.
pool. 685 S. 8th, Apt. 19. CY 4-0121.
CY 7-8877 or CY 7-8713.
Rooms for Real

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

O.T. Counseling Signups End Fri

Appiant meta. skill he
Occupat wool Thet apy majurs
must signup for pre-registration Jan. 11-20 for students
counseling in HB420 before Jan. 8, with their faculty advis4
according to Mrs. Eleanor P.
Mann, acting head of the O.T. deNames of four of the 45 aca- partment.
The Lincoln Nation
demic departments at San Jose
Insurance Comp
State have been changed, according to an announcanent made by
Dean of the College John W. Gilbough. The changes are effective
immediately.
The modern language department will be called the foreign language department. The sociology
First in
’
and social work department will
formal wear
4.7=
anthroand
become the sociology
since 1906
pology department.
The two physical education departments will now be known as
AL COPAL
the physical education department
College AgentSan Jo.
for men and the physical educaSALES RENTALS
tion department for women.
Seniors
They have been called the men’s
S.In Jose
Graduate
Stu,
wophysical education and the
75 South 2nd Street
specialiNL
men’s physical education ’ depart
ThaFlua
et-t.e
interestColI
CY4-2322
ments.
Also Polo Alto, San Francisco,
ate Students,,,
Oskleid and Berkeley
in school, youents secure a
causeoreof ir,preosrtatnta_gte
pen
heendu,

Depts. Get
New Names

FORMAL
WEAR

0

MUM

Awards Banquet
Tickets on Sale

Tickets went on sale yesterday
in the patio of the Women’s Gym
for the annual Women’s Athletic
Association’s (WAA) Awards Banquet.
The banquet will be held Wednesday in the faculty dining room
of the Cafeteria and the ticket
sale will continue through Tuesday. Ticket price is $2.50 each.
All WAA members are urged to
attend the event, according to Ede
Cooper, banquet chairman. Dress
for the affair will be dressy sport.

WAA Voting
Members of the Women’s Athletic Association tWAA) may cast
their votes for officers today and
tomorrow in the WAA election.
Voting will be held through 4
p.m. today and from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Women’s
Gym.
All active members of WAA
(those with 100 points or morel
are eligible to vote.

Phi’ Alpha Theta, honorary history fraternity, will hold its last
meeting this semester tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in Cafeteria Room A.
Dr. Walter Hugins, assistant
professor of history, will speak on
"Jackson and the Working Class."
John Koppel will preside at the A college professor warns:
meeting which is open to visitors.

College cheating is an
American disgrace!
Why is cheating an accepted
practice in many of our colleges
today? What can we do to stop
this scandalous habit? In this
week’s Saturday Evening Post, a
college professor reports:
about the ingenious ways students
cheat.
how one college official admits "I
out of 3 students cheats rather reg.
ularly."
why many professors know what’s
going onbut do nothing to stop
if.
Be sure to read the explosivo
report on our "American Disgraci
in thiswerk
College Cheating"
Post.

LEBANON
Continental Restaurant
MEXICAN
LEBANESE
and AMERICAN FOODS
A:Moine!
Our Sr
SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CY 5-9519 for Reservations
We Cater to Banquets, Prin. Parties
Special Rates to Organizations
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Open Daily I I arms -I0 pm except Tues.
Adrian Donis!, Managing -Owner

lege Plan can be started n
regular premium depcuitsk.,
until after you’re cut of
You benefit with those at
Low rate to student’
Flexibilitytailored
ent and future need’
You make no regular
deposits until you al
school
Get complete informatics
Lincoln College Plan
AL CORRAL, Class
SJS Campus Age
CY 7-7368

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

.4uthor of"! Woe a Teen-age Dwarf’ "The 11
1,ovta of Dobie (,illis", etc.)

"LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS
First Little Story
Once upon a time a German exchange student from old He
berg came to an American university. He lived in the it,
dormitory of the great American university. He was af
decent young man and all the other young men in the donnit
of the great American university tried very hard in it
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he WM so shy that
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. Aril/
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and se
poor German exchange student, alas, spent every evening al
in his roam.
One night while sitting all alone in his room, he smelled
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door. I
quering his shyness, he walked to the room next door and tl
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and
cussing literature, art, culture, and like that. They sr!,
smoking Marlboro cigarettes, which accounts for the delii
aroma smelled by the German exchange student.

S.if unlit, Evening
r()srir

Jams:try 9,11960

’
A CURTIS MAGAZINE

licidrau

CLASSIFIEDS

Four SJS

RECALL

YOUR DOWNTOWN
nest to Woolworths

DRUG STORE

GIANT SALE
Now going on at Rexall

SAVE:
SAVE:

For over 100 years San Jose
State has found Rexall the best
place to shop.
(S&H Green Stamps)

SAVE:

(Charge it)

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

YOU GET FAST, FRIENDLY AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

Timidly, he entered the room. "Excuae me," he mid,
What is that marvelous smell I smell?"
"It’s our gorxl Marlboro cigarettes," cried the men, who
npaad.mvied Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harry, Jolly Jim, and Tol
So the German exchange student took a Marlboro ass
joyed those better makin’s, that finer filter, that smooth, hi
flavor, an soon he wan comfortable and easy and
stlyneKs.
From that night forward, whenever he smelled the rod
oiiMeurlit
b siloLoioenirrettm, he always went next door and ji
the
MORAL: WHERE THERE’S SMOKE, THERE’S ME

Second Little Story
Once upon a time there WAS an Indian brave named Waite
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling II
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make be
moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new asi
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous flu
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy wit Ii adminit
Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls on
eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible (Ws
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, where
h all getout and went home to her ns
aBiniestarted
d neverme
came
"Good riddance!" said Walter, but alas, he soon fours
bow wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not realty
terested in him, only in his moccasins, and when he mell
showing up with a new pair every day they qiiivkly gave
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man, sitting all slot
hie tepee and muttering ancient Ute curses.
NIOHAL: DON’T FIGHT THE HAND THAT RE.41S

Third Little Story
fael
there was a lion which was a very quiet lion. In
only time it ever tirade a sound was when it had a troths
MORAL: WHEN IT PAINS, IT ROAc RS
10, mos

011B19

S

moral
The makers of Marlboro would like to point in Marli
Nothing ventured, nothing gained. Try a pack of tip
or Marlboro’s sister cigarettesPhilip Morris and
and gain yourself a heap of pleasure.

